Anorexia Nervosa shows the high blood pressure ‘Aurum’
marker in purple...
nidinidi.ca/blog/anorexia-nervosa-shows-the-high-blood-pressure-aurum-marker-in-purple

Purple is the marker for Aurum in the non invasive diagnostic imaging ( Nidi)...
Notice these three example pictures(scroll down to see)- high Aurum( blood pressure
in each Nidi result picture)...
Background: One day, while studying the drug digitalis made from the foxglove plant,
I discovered a remarkable factoid...
Digitalis, which raises blood pressure, will trigger anorexia if you give too much...
So basically, too high blood pressure, as an event, can trigger anorexia...
I started thinking that high blood pressure must be a marker for anorexia nervosa...
So I checked in Nidi...
Yes...
Each subject I ran through the Nidi for blood pressure, showed much higher Aurum
levels than normals...
Do you know someone suffering from anorexia nervosa?
Run their picture through the Nidi for Aurum( see the videos pages or the free book
for how to do the very easy free one step Nidi for Aurum...( Aurum sees B12, taurine,
natural blood pressure markers)...
So what does this mean?
It means that possibly Lowering blood pressure could regress anorexia maybe...
Things that lower blood pressure include: Hawthorne berry( most widely used easy to
get in health stores), graviola , potassium salts...These are the big three natural
things...
Do you think lowering blood pressure could work to reverse anorexia? Very possibly,
very possibly...
Sari Grove, July 13, 2019 10:15 pm
More: What event can trigger an extreme rise in blood pressure?
Sunburn, a very bad sunburn...
Causes hypercalcemia and in turn hypertension...
A very bad sunburn could trigger a cataclysmic rise in blood pressure, similar
biochemically to an overdose of digitalis- causing the anorexia effect of too high blood
pressure...
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Explanation: Norepinephrine could be the translation for the marker I am calling “
Aurum”...
Norepinephrine raises blood pressure if it is abundant...
Studies of patients with anorexia nervosa show that when they are on the mend,
Norepinephrine levels are lowered...
When they get worse, Norepinephrine levels are higher...
Norepinephrine which is a blood pressure marker, also can trigger the perfectionist in
traits, the obsessive compulsive, the quick to anger, all the mood behaviours that are
tied to hypertension...
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Photos of women showing the very high "Aurum" blood
pressure marker as a purple colour...(look for the Aurum Nidi
non invasive diagnostic imaging instructions in the free version
of my digital book Nidi:nidi by Grove Canada, to do your own
check up for this marker!)
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Case Study:
I grabbed a photo of both parents and ran it through the Aurum
marker Nidi imaging for blood pressure...
The father was clear, but the mother came up very purple- high
blood pressure...
Then I checked the daughter, who has anorexia nervosa...Dark
purple, over the top high blood pressure markers...Inherited then
probably reinforced by nurture...
Interestingly, in this family, there was both a son and a daughter,
and the son was fine...
So it seems that anorexia nervosa might travel genetically from
the mother to the daughter, skipping the male genes...Of
course this is merely speculation until I can look at other case
studies...
But for the moment, ( as it seemed almost a year ago when I
first published about this- at GroveCanada.ca), Anorexia
Nervosa seems to be a biochemical disorder involving inherited
high blood pressure disorder...
Very possibly also this marker is not showing
correctly on cuff blood pressure diagnostics...
Behaviour: People dealing with anorexia nervosa are
known to restrict diet tremendously as well as
exercise vigorously...
From the perspective of inherited high blood
pressure, this all makes sense...Without understanding the problem, they were
instinctively trying to lower their own heart pressure...
Not a psychological thing but a need to lower this marker...
Additional thoughts: Getting stung by a bee lowers both Iron and Aurum markers(
blood pressure is Aurum in my language)...Bee therapy is called "Apitherapy"...
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Click below for how to do aurum nidi, & nutrition study that
says quality change is superior to quantity restriction-for
example, lowering blood pressure for anorexia nervosa by
food choice change, is better than the quantity restriction
choices they make...
my 12th book free Aurum Imaging edit! p.66
Nutrition study: Quality vs Quantity Restriction
Stroke is another modality where high blood pressure is the main problem, and the
Aurum marker can be used to predict stroke predisposition...

See the Aurum marker in purple in this stroke patient? This is a
simple way to see predisposition to stroke, yourself, at home...
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